
*PRAYAG PUBLIC SCHOOL & COLLEGE ,* *LALGOPALGANJ*

*CLASS – 1ST* *DAILY HOME-* *WORK DATE- 6-08-2020*

*1- ENGLISH LITERATURE-*

Ch- 3 The Sweet Smell

Write- Hard words 2 times ( in register if you have been already done in CW notebook then you
will write in register otherwise you will write in CW notebook.)

1- Smell 2- Coming 3- Lovely 4- Flowers 5- Yummy

Learn- Hard words

*2-ENGLISH LANGUAGE-*

Write: Do in your CW notebook. Ch-4 Gender

Masculine Gender - The name of all male persons or animals come under this gender.

Example- Man

Uncle

King

Brother

Boy

Learn example of Masculine Gender.

*3-HINDI-*

Write: Do in your CW notebook

�गनती

1-10 तक �ह�द� �गनती याद करके दो बार र�ज�टर म� �लखो

*Video - Ginti Part - 1 & 2*



*4- MATHS-*

Ch-5 Concept of Zero

Write- do in CW notebook.

Adding zero to numbers:-

1 + 0 = ( )

3 + 0 = ( )

2 + 0 = ( )

4 + 0 = ( )

6 + 0 = ( )

7 + 0 = ( )

8 + 0 = ( )

*Video class-1 (concept of zero) part-2*

*5-EVS-*

Write (do in class work copy )

Date- 4.8.20

Word meaning.

1. Blow-gust

2. Breathe-in hale, respire

3. Wind-the perceptible natural movement of the air

4. Space- place

5. Gliders- move with a smooth quiet continuous motion

*Video- Part-2 Air All Around*

*6 -COMPUTER-*



Chapter- 2. Computer's Parts

Write- Pg. No. 20 Ex.1- Fill in the blanks ( do in book)

Answers- a)- see b)- 4 c)- television

Ex.2- Tick (√) the correct answer. (do in book)

Answers- a)- ii b)- i c)-i

Ex.3- Match the column. ( do in book by yourself)

Learn- Word meanings of Ch-2

*7- Writing-*

*English-* Unique Cursive writing Pg. No. 20 fill in book.

*Hindi-* (in Hindi Writing notebook)

हम� सदैव स�य बोलना चा�हए I


